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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
GEORGE MI. WARNER, OF BROOKIYN, NEW YORK, ASSIGNOR, BY MESNE 

ASSIGNMENTS, TO THE CENTRAL CYCLONE COMPANY, LTD., OF 
LONDON, ENGLAND, A CORPORATION. 

APPARATUS FOR SUPPLYING FUEL to FURNACES. 

SPECIYFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 707,992, dated August 26, 1902. 
Application filed May 29, 1901, Serial No. 62,415. (No model.) 

To aid whon it inval/ conce77: 
Beit known that I, GEORGEM. WARNER, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at Brook 
lyn, in the county of IKings and State of New 
York, have invented new and useful Im 
provements in Apparatus for Supplying Fuel 
to lurnaces, of which the following is a speci 
fication. 
This invention relates to apparatus of the 

kind employed for supplying to steam-gener 
at or or other furnaces coal or other appro 
priate fuel in a finely-divided condition inti 
mately mixed with a sufficient quantity of air 
to insure complete combustion. 
The chief objects of the invention are to 

provide novel means for feeding, mixing, agi 
tating, and regulating the feed of the pulver 
ized fuel and also to so construct the appa 
ratus that the amount of air forced or drawn 
through the said apparatus regulates the 
quantity of fuel supplied to the furnace. 

In the accompanying drawings I have illus 
trated a convenient manner of carrying my 
invention into practice. 

Figure 1 is a side elevation, and Fig.2 a ver 
tical transverse section taken approximately 
on the line A A of Fig. 1, showing a fan driven 
by an electromotor for supplying the pulver 
ized fuel from a hopper situated above the 
said fan. Fig. 3 is a vertical section of a de 
vice which is in communication with the 
steam in the steam-generator and is connect 
ed electrically with the aforesaid electromo 
tor. Figs. 4 and 5 are respectively a side ele 
Vation and a vertical cross-section showing a 
modified form of the apparatus. 
In all the figures like characters of refer 

ence indicate similar parts. 
C is the casing of the fan inclosing the ro 

tary vanes U, which are of any ordinary con 
struction mounted upon a shaft c, which in 
the examples illustrated is directly connect 
ed with an armature-shaft of the electromo 
tor d, e is an outlet from the said fan lead 
ing through a nozzle f to the furnace of the 
steam-generator. 

g is the hopper, which is supported above 
the fan by a chute or conduit h and commu 
nicates with the latter through an opening i. 
The pulverized coal or other fuel is supplied 

through the hopperg from any suitable crush 
ing or pulverizing machine, preferably one of 
the kind known as the “Cyclone' pulverizer. 

Referring more particularly to Figs. I and 
2, j is a fluted or corrugated drum or roller 
situated near the upper end of the chute or 
conduit h. This fluted or corrugated drum 
or roller operates in conjunction with a vi 
brating plate k, which is arranged within the 
said hopper g at an inclination to the vertical, 
so as to guide the pulverized fuel toward the 
fluted roller. The said plate is preferably 
made of flexible metal and fixed at its upper 
end to the said hopper. Its lower edge bears 
upon the said fluted rolleri, so that as the 
said roller revolves the plate k is caused to 
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vibrate, thereby agitating the pulverized fuel 
within the hopper and preventing it from 
clogging or choking the conduit leading to the 
fan. The shaft of the said roller i is pro 
vided with a sprocket-wheel l, to which is 
geared by a chain m another sprocket-wheel 
n, mounted on a shaft o. The shaft O is 
mounted in bearings carried by a bracket 
p and is furnished with a worm-wheel q, gear 
ing with a worm r, which is mounted on the 
aforesaid motor-shaft c. The aforesaid 
sprocket-gearing is so arranged that the speed 
at which the rolleri is driven from the shaft 
c, as aforesaid, will cause the pulverized fuel 
to enter the fan in a definite ratio relatively 
to the air forced by the fan through the afore 
said nozzlef, this ratio being well understood 
by persons acquainted with this class of ap 
paratus. It will therefore be obvious that 
by the aforesaid sprocket and Worm gearing 
connecting the said roller i with the said 
shaft c the amount of pulverized fuel fed to 
the fan by the rolleri will vary in accordance 
with the speed at which the shaft c of the fan 
is driven, the correct ratio between the pull 
verized fuel and air being at all times main 
tained. The aforesaid worm r is so mounted 
on the shaft c that by sliding it along said 
shaft by the movement of a clutch-levers the 
feed-gearing can be thrown into or out of ac 
tion when desired. In addition to the afore 
said vibrating plate k the hopper g is pro 
vided with another flexible metal plate t, 
which is secured to said hopper at its upper 
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end and is formed at its lower end with an 
extended portion all, which projects below the 
plane of the said rolleri and lies in contact 
with a set-screw i, carried by the chute or 
conduith. By means of this adjusting-screw 
the position of the said plate relative to the 
said roller can be regulated, and consequently 
the quantity of pulverized fuel admitted to 
the fan by the roller j can be readily con 
trolled by the person in charge of the appa 
ratus in order to bring about the aforesaid 
correct ratio between the pulverized fuel and 
air, as aforesaid. This plate i may be kept 
pressed toward the roller and set-screw by 
its own resiliency or by a suitably-arranged 
spring. The flexible nature of the said plate 
t permits any large pieces of fuel which may 
on rare occasions inadvertently enter the 
hopper to pass the said rolleri without dam 
aging the apparatus or interfering with its 
proper action. at v are openings in the wall 
of the chute or conduit h. through which air 
can pass and enter the said chute or conduit, 
so as to mix with the fine particles of the pull 
verized fuel prior to their entering the fan, 
so that they will enter the latter in the form 
of a cloud or dust, which greatly assists in pre 
venting an accumulation or deposit of the fuel 
at the bottom of the fan-casing. If desired, 
these openings U may be controlled by an ad 
justable plate, so that the quantity of air pass 
ing through them can be regulated. acac are the 
openings in the fan-casing through which the 
main supply of air is drawn into the fan, these 
openings being regulated by the rotary plate 
2, as is well understood. 

In order to regulate the speed of the elec 
tromotor (l in accordance with the steam 
pressure in the generator, I may employ ap 
paratus of the kind represented in Fig. 3, 
which comprises a cylinder 1, connected with 
the steam in the generator by a pipe 2 and 
containing a piston, having a rod extending 
through a suitable gland and stuffing-box on 
said cylinder. The outer end of this piston 
rod is coupled by links 3 to a weighted or 
spring-controlled lever 4, having its fulcrum 
at 5. This weighted lever works in conjunc 
tion with a rheostat-catch 6 6 and the con 
tact-points of the said rheostat being con 
nected with the aforesaid electromotor d and 
with the dynamo employed for driving the 
said motor. It will therefore be seen that 
as the said weighted lever is shifted up or 
down by the action of gravity in one di 
rection and by the pressure of the steam act 
ing through the piston in the cylinder 1 in 
the opposite direction more or less electric 
current will be permitted to flow to the motor 
and its speed thereby be increased or dimin 
ished. As already stated, the speed at which 
the shaft c of the motor is driven regulates 
the speed at which the speed of the rolleri 
Works, and consequently the pressure of the 
steam within the generator will regulate the 
quantity of fuel and air supplied to the fur 
nace of said generator. 
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Referring now more particularly to Figs. 
4 and 5, I have there shown a modified 
form of the feed-roller i, which comprises a 
revolving worm or Archimedean Screw 7, Con 
tained within the casing S, which is connected 
with or forms part of the chute or conduit h. 
The shaft of this worm or screw is provided 
with a toothed wheel 9, which is connected 
by intermediate gearing to a toothed wheel 
10 on the shaft C. The lower end of the afore 
said vibrating plate lc rests between or en 
gages with the teeth or threads of the worm 
or screw, so that as the latter revolves the 
said vibratory plate will be permitted to fall 
or escape from one thread to another, thereby 
giving rise to the aforesaid vibratory move 
ment of this plate. 11 is a set-screw for ad 
justing the position of the lower end of this 
plate lc relatively to the worm or screw 7. 
The other plate with which the said hopperg 
is provided does not, as in the previous ex 
ample, extend below the plane of the feed de 
vice, but terminates at a short distance above 
the same. It is, however, provided with a 
set-screw 12, so that the lower edge thereof 
can be brought nearer to or farther from the 
plate k, thereby regulating the opening in the 
hopper through which the pulverized fuel 
reaches the worm or screw 7. In other re 
spects the apparatus illustrated by these fig 
ures is similar to that already described with 
reference to Figs. 1 and 2. 

I wish it to be understood that although I 
have illustrated my apparatus constructed 
with a rotary fan for supplying the pulver 
ized fuel and air to the furnace and have 
shown said rotary fan as being driven by an 
electromotor I do not desire to be limited 
there to. For instance, instead of a rotary 
fan I may employ a blower or any other de 
vice for creating the requisite current of air, 
and such device may be driven by a steam 
engine, gas-engine, or other appropriate mo 
tor. I also wish it to be understood that I do 
not desire to confine myself to the specific 
form of feeding device with which the appa 
ratus is provided, as there are a variety of 
means whereby the feeding of the fuel from 
the hopper to the fan or other air-supplying 
device can be regulated. 
What I claim, and desire to secure by Let 

ters Patent of the United States, is 
1. In apparatus for supplying pulverized 

fuel and air to furnaces, the combination of a 
motor-fan for supplying the air, of a hopper, 
of a feeding device located between the hop 
per and the said fan and normally support 
ing the body of fuel, of a device for agitating 
the fuel in said hopper and in contact with and 
operated directly by said feeding device and 
of means whereby the quantity of fuel sup 
plied from the hopper to the furnace is de 
termined by the speed of the fan, for the pur pose specified. 

2. In apparatus for supplying pulverized 
fuel and air to furnaces, the combination of a 
motor-fan for supplying the air, of a hopper, 
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feeding device and of gearing coupling the 
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of a feeding device located in said hopper, of roller and the driving-shaft of said fan for the 
an agitating device between the hopper and purpose specified. 
the said fan and normally supporting the S. In apparatus for supplying pulverized 
body of fuel in contact with and operated di- fuel and air to furnaces, the combination of a 
rectly by said feeding device and of means motor-fan, of a hopper, of a fluted roller lo 
whereby the quantity of fuel supplied to the | cated in said hopper, of a conduit situated 
furnace from the hopper is determined by between the said outlet and the fan and hav 
the speed of the motor-fan for the purpose ling air-inlet openings in its walls, of a flexi 
specified. - ble plate situated in said hopper and having 

3. In apparatus for supplying pulverized its lower edge engaging with said fluted roller, 
fuel and air to furnaces the combination of a of an adjustable flexible plate situated con 
motor-fan for supplying the air, of a hopper, tiguous to the outlet of said hopper and said 
of a feeding device located between the hop- roller, of gearing connecting the said roller 
per and the said fan and normally support- to the driving-shaft of the fan for the pur 
ing the body of fuel, of an agitating device pose specified. 
in said hopper in contact with and operated 9. In apparatus for supplying pulverized 
directly by said feeding device, of adjustable fuel and air to furnaces, the combination of 
means for regulating the outlet of said hop- a motor-fan, of a surrounding casing for said 
per and of means whereby the quantity of fan having suitable air-inlet openings in its 
fuel supplied to the furnace from the hopper 
is determined by the speed of the motor-fan. 

4. In an apparatus for supplying pulver 
ized fuel and air to furnaces the combination 
of a motor-fan, a hopper, a feeding device be 
tween the hopper and the said fan and nor 
mally supporting the body of fuel, an agi 

walls, of means for adjusting said inlets, of 
a hopper, of a fluted roller located in said 
hopper, of a conduit situated under the out 
let of said hopper and communicating with 
the fuel-inlet of said fan, of a flexible plate 
situated in said hopper and having its lower 
end in engagement with said fluted roller, of 
an adjustable flexible plate for regulating the 
outlet of said hopper and of gearing connect 
ing the axle of said roller with the driving 
shaft of said fan for the purpose specified. 

10. In apparatus for supplying pulverized 
fuel and air to furnaces, the combination of a 
motor-fan, of a surrounding casing for said 
fan having suitable air-inlet openings in its 
walls, of a movable perforated plate for ad 

mally supporting the body of fuel, of an agi- justing said openings, of a hopper, of a fluted 
tating device situated in said hopper and in roller located in said hopper of a conduit com 

contact with and operated directly by said 

contact with and operated directly by said . with the outlet of said hopper and 

motor-fan with the feeding device for the pur 
pose specified. 

5. In apparatus for supplying pulverized 
fuel and air to furnaces, the combination of a 
motor-fan, of a hopper, of a feeding device 
between the hopper and the said fan and nor 

feeding device, of adjustable means for con- with the fuel-inlet of said fan, of a flexible 
trolling the quantity of fuel delivered from plate situated in said hopper and having its 
said hopper, and of gearing coupling the mo- lower edge in engagement with said fluted 
tor-fan with the feeding device for the pur- roller, of an adjustable flexible plate for regul 
pose specified. lating the outlet of said hopper and of gear 

6. In apparatus for supplying pulverized ing connecting the axle of said roller with the 
fuel and air to furnaces, the combination of a driving-shaft of said fan, for the purpose 
motor-fan, of a hopper, of a feeding device specified. 
located between the hopper and the said fan 11. In apparatus for supplying pulverized 
and normally supporting the body of fuel, of fuel and air to furnaces, the combination of a 
a conduit situated between said hopper and 
said fan, of an agitating-plate situated in said 
hopper and in contact with and operated di 
rectly by said feeding device, of an adjustable 
plate for controlling the outlet of said hop 
per and of means working in conjunction with 
the said fan and the said feeding device for 
the purpose specified. 

7. In apparatus for supplying pulverized 
fuel and air to furnaces, the combination of a 
motor-fan, of a hopper, of a fluted roller lo 
cated in said hopper, of a conduit situated 
between said hopper and the fan, of a flexi 
ble plate situated in said hopper and having 
its lower edge engaging with said roller, of an 
adjustable flexible plate situated in said hop 
per for regulating the outlet of said hopper 
and of gearing connecting the axle of said 

surrounding said fan having air-inlet open 
ings in its walls, of a movable perforated plate 
for adjusting said openings, of a hopper, of a 
fluted roller located in said hopper, of a con 
duit communicating with the outlet from the 
hopper and with the fuel-inlet in said fan-cas 
ing, of a flexible plate situated in said hopper 
and having its lower edge in engagement with 
said roller, of an adjustable flexible plate in 
said hopper for regulating the said outlet, of 
a screw for adjusting the position of said plate 
relatively to said roller and of gearing con 

of said fan for the purpose specified. 
12. In a machine for feeding pulverized fuel, 

communicating therewith, of a grooved feed 

motor-fan for supplying the air, of a casing 

necting the axle of said roller with the shaft 

the combination with a fan-casing and a spout 
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roller mounted in the spout, and a spring-bar 
having one end secured above the roller and 
its lower end located within the spout and 
extending into one or the other of the grooves 
of said roller, substantially as described. 

13. In a machine for feeding pulverized fuel, 
the combination with a fan-casing and a sout 
communicating there with having a hopper, of 
a grooved feed-roller mounted in the spout 
and a spring-bar mounted in the hopper and 
adapted to be continuously vibrated by the 
feed-roller, substantially as described. 

14. In a machine for feeding pulverized fuel, 
the combination with a fan-casing and a spout 
communicating there with, of a grooved feed 
roller mounted in the spout and an adjustable 
spring-arm having a free, depending straight 
portion bearing with a yielding pressure 
against the surface of said roller, substan 
tially as described. 

15. In a machine for feeding pulverized fuel, 
the combination with a fan-casing and a spout 
communicating there with, of a grooved feed 
roller mounted in the spout, a spring-arm 
normally bearing against the surface of said 
roller and having a free depending portion 
extending below the same and a set-screw 
adapted to engage said depending portion for 
adjusting the position of said arm relative to 
the roller, substantially as described. 

16. In a machine for feeding pulverized fuel, 
the combination with a fan-casing and a spout 
communicating there with, of a horizontally 
disposed grooved feed-roller mounted in the 
spout, a spring-arm having a depending, ver 
tical portion normally bearing intermediate 
its end against the side of said roller, and a 
set-screw having its end engaging the free 
end of said spring-arm for adjusting the po 
sition of the spring-arm relative to the roller, 
substantially as described. 

17. In a machine for feeding pulverized fuel, 
the combination with a fan-casing and a spout 
communicating there with, of a grooved feed 
roller mounted in the spout; a spring-bar hav 
ing a free end extending into one of the other ; 
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of the grooves of the roller, a spring-arm nor 
mally bearing with a yielding pressure against 
the surface of said roller, and means for ad 
justing the position of said arm relative to 
said roller, substantially as described. 

1S. In a machine for feeding pulverized fuel, 
a fan-casing, a housing surrounding the suc 
tion-opening of said fan-casing, and having 
an air-inlet, a chute communicating with the 
interior of said housing at one end, and hav 
ing a feed-hopper at its opposite end, a feed 
roller mounted in said chute, a rotary fan in 
Said casing, and a driving connection between 
said fan and said roller, substantially as de 
scribed. 

19. In a machine for feeding pulverized fuel, 
a fan-casing, a housing surrounding the suc 
tion-opening of said fan-casing and having 
an air-inlet, a chute mounted upon said cas 
ing, and having above the casing an air-open 
ing and communicating at its lower end with 
the interior of said housing and having a feed 
hopper at its upper end, a feed-roller mounted 
in said chute, a rotary fan in said casing and 
a driving connection between said fan and 
said roller, substantially as described. 

20. In a machine for feeding pulverized fuel, 
a fan-casing, a housing surrounding the suc 
tion-opening of said fan-casing and having 
a damper-controlled air-inlet, a chute mount 
ed upon said casing and having above the 
casing an air-opening and communicating at 
its lower end with the interior of said hous 
ing and having a feed-hopper at its upper 
end, a feed-roller mounted in said chute, a 
rotary fan mounted in said casing, and a 
driving connection between said fan and said 
roller, substantially as described. 

In testimony whereof I have here unto set 
my hand in presence of two subscribing wit 
(SSCS. 

GEORGE M. WARNER. 
Witnesses: 

ELIZ. W. REILLY, 
WYL. LAWRENCETHORN. 
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